[Results of diagnostic hysteroscopy in a 7-year period in the gynecological clinic of "UMBAL-Pleven"].
The aim of the authors is to show the data for the reception diagnosis, age, histological results and the conduct after the performed diagnostic hysteroscopies in Gynecological clinic of UMBAL-Pleven. For the fulfillment of this aim was made a prospective study for 7 years' period: from 01/01/1997 to 31/01/2003. The objects of observation were 74 women of age from 16 to 65 years, with performed hysteroscopies for gynecologic complaints. There were performed 74 diagnostic hysteroscopies for the studied period. The hysteroscopic findings were 20 cases with endometrial polyposis, 14--submucosal myoamatic nodes, deforming the uterine cavity, 4--cervical polyp, 19--increased endometrium, 9--Asherman syndrome, 1--bicomous uterus, 1--a suspected section for endometrial carcinoma and 6 cases without pathologic findings. There were performed 59 trial abrasions and the removed materials were sent for histological examination The performed comparative analysis between the hysteroscopic presentation and histological findings showed a coincidence of the diagnosis. It was made the conclusion, that the hysteroscopy is an easy, accessible and inexpensive diagnostic method, which must take its place as one of the basic contemporary diagnostic methods in gynecology.